1949-54 Metal Panels

1949-52 UNDER BATTERY AIR DUCT
Order #6484 $30.00

1949-54 FLEX-EDGE STRIPS
Ideal for repairing wheel openings.
3' x 3" with 3/4" lip.
Order #685 $18.00 ea.
3' x 3/4" with 3/4" lip.
Order #686 $12.00 ea.

1949-54 SPARE TIRE WELL
Yes — This is the section of the trunk that the spare tire sets in. Excellent heavy gauge metal reproduction with 1" lip on top for easy installation.
Order #692 $138.00

1949-54 SHEET STEEL
9" x 48"
18 Ga. Steel
Works well on bigger repair areas.
Order #687 $16.00 ea.

1949-54 SPARE TIRE WELL
Located at front of rear wheel well. Fits all cars. Requires 2 per car.
ORDER #601-19 $15.00 pr.

1953-54 WHEEL WELL ACCESS RUBBER PLUG
Located at front of rear wheel well. Fits all cars. Requires 2 per car.
ORDER #601-19 $15.00 pr.

Please write legibly.
**1949-54 REAR FLOOR PANS**

Right (Pass) Side
Order #693R
Left (Driver) Side
Order #693L

- Replaces those rusty or mostly missing floor pans.
- These panels are slightly oversize and must be trimmed for proper fit.

$106 ea.

Approx. 28 x 24

---

**1949-54 FRONT FLOOR PANS**

- Excellent new floor replacements. Sure cuts down on the noise and air coming in.

Driver Side
Order #694L
Passenger Side
Order #694R

$120 ea.

Approx. 24 x 20

---

**1949-52 REAR FLOOR PANS**

- Fits all body styles. Starts a few inches under rear seat and goes forward to just past the back part of the front seat. Extends from rocker panel to rocker panel. Includes rear part of transmission tunnel.

Driver Side
Order #4665L
Passenger Side
Order #4665R

$155 ea.

---

**1949-52 TOE BOARDS**

- Fits all body styles. Extends from trans. hump to inner kick panel.

Driver Side
Order #4663L
Passenger Side
Order #4663R

$107 ea.
1949-52 Metal Body Panels

1. 1949-52 2-DOOR ROCKER PANEL
   (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4690L
   (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4690R
   $58 ea.

2. 1949-52 2-DOOR ROCKER PANEL WITH EXTENSION
   (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4695L
   (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4695R
   $66 ea.

3. 1949-52 2-DOOR REAR QUARTER PANEL FRONT
   (10” tall, 25” long)
   (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4697L
   (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4697R
   $80 ea.

4. 1949-52 4-DOOR ROCKER PANEL
   (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4696L
   (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4696R
   $70 ea.

5. 1949-52 4-DOOR ROCKER PANEL WITH EXTENSION
   (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4688L
   (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4688R
   $116 ea.

6. REAR FENDER REAR SECTION PANEL
   (14” tall, 36” long)
   (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4699L
   (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4699R
   $70 ea.

7. 1949-50 WHEEL OPENING REPAIR PANEL
   (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4698L
   (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4698R
   $29 ea.

8. 1951-52 WHEEL OPENING REPAIR PANEL
   (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4684L
   (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4684R
   $29 ea.

9. 1949-52 UNDER DECK LID REPAIR PANEL
   Metal panel to repair the gutter area where the rear gravel pan attaches to body of car under the deck lid. Requires both left and right repair panels to do entire rear of car.
   (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4681L
   (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4681R
   $24 ea.

10. 1951-52 UNDER DECK LID REPAIR PANEL
    (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4682L
    (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4682R
    $24 ea.

11. 1949-52 INNER ROCKER PANEL
    Repair panel (in correct shape) for repairing inner rocker panels.
    3 ft. long.
    Order #4683
    $24

12. 1949-52 ROCKER EXTENSION
    Fits all models. 11” long.
    (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4689L
    (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4689R
    $40 ea.

13. 1949-50 WHEEL OPENING REPAIR PANEL
    (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4698L
    (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4698R
    $29 ea.

14. 1951-52 WHEEL OPENING REPAIR PANEL
    (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4684L
    (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4684R
    $29 ea.
1949-52 Braces / Transmission Tunnel

**1949-52 Door Bottoms**
- Includes inner die stamped section and outer section.
- Fits Sedan and Coupe.
- (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4675
- (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4674
- $175.00 ea.

**DOOR POST BRACE**
- Fits all body styles.
- (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4667L
- (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4667R
- $78.00 ea.

**FRONT FLOOR BRACE**
- Fits all body styles.
- (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4666FL
- (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4666FR
- $70.00 ea.

**CENTER FLOOR BRACE**
- Fits all body styles.
- (DR. SIDE) ORDER #4666CL
- (PASS. SIDE) ORDER #4666CR
- $70.00 ea.

**REAR TRUNK FLOOR BRACE**
- Fits all body styles. Extends from fender to fender and includes body bracket.
- ORDER #4666T
- $95.00

**TRANSMISSION TUNNEL**
- Fits all models.
- ORDER #4668
- $145.00
1949-52 Body Panels

1949-52 LOWER FRONT QUARTER PANEL
Fits all 2-dr. body styles.
From rear door post to center of rear wheel opening
(DR. SIDE)
ORDER #4661L
(PASS. SIDE)
ORDER #4661R

$155.00 ea.

1949-52 LOWER REAR QUARTER PANEL
Fits all 2- and 4-dr. body styles. Extends from center of wheel opening to rear bumper.
(DR. SIDE)
ORDER #4659L
(PASS. SIDE)
ORDER #4659R
(1951-52 DR. SIDE)
ORDER #4660L
(1951-52 PASS. SIDE)
ORDER #4660R

$155 ea.

Call for availability on 1951-52 panels

1949-52 Tail Pans / Trunk Floor Rear Section

1949-50 COUPE/SEDAN TAIL PAN
Fits 2-dr., 4-dr., conv., and hardtop body styles.
Fits from fender seam to fender seam.
ORDER #4670

$275.00

1951-52 COUPE/SEDAN TAIL PAN
Fits 2-dr., 4-dr., conv., and hardtop from fender seam to fender seam.
ORDER #4662

$275.00

1949-50 FLEETLINE TAIL PAN
Fits all 2- and 4-dr. models. Fits from fender seam to fender seam.
ORDER #4669

$275.00

1951-52 FLEETLINE TAIL PAN
Fits all 2- and 4-dr. body styles from fender seam to fender seam.
ORDER #4672

$280.00

1949-52 TRUNK FLOOR REAR SECTION
Starts at bottom of tail pan and extends forward about 8”.
Fits all 2- and 4-door body styles.
ORDER #4671

$135.00 ea.
1953-1954 Metal Body Panels

1. **1953-1954 2-DOOR OUTER ROCKER PANEL WITH EXTENSION**
   - Replace your rusty rocker panels with this fabricated replacement that extends to rear fender flare.
   - **Driver Side:** ORDER #695L
   - **Pass. Side:** ORDER #695R
   - **$56.00 ea.**

2. **1953-1954 2-DOOR REAR QUARTER PANEL FRONT**
   - Replaces metal in front of rear tire under gravel shield.
   - **Driver Side:** ORDER #697L
   - **Pass. Side:** ORDER #697R
   - **$29.00 ea.**

3. **1953-1954 SEDAN ROCKER PANEL**
   - Fits 4 door Sedans that need rocker panel replacement.
   - Extends to back edge of rear door.
   - **Driver Side:** ORDER #696L
   - **Pass. Side:** ORDER #696R
   - **$54.00 ea.**

4. **1953-1954 2-DOOR INNER ROCKER PANEL**
   - Reproductions of metal repair panels do not get any nicer than this. Stamped and cut like originals.
   - **Driver Side:** ORDER #689L
   - **Pass. Side:** ORDER #689R
   - **$150.00 ea.**

5. **1953-1954 REAR FENDER REAR SECTION PANEL**
   - Extends around rear to taillight seam.
   - **Driver Side:** ORDER #699L
   - **Pass. Side:** ORDER #699R
   - **$70.00 ea.**

6. **1953-1954 LOWER FRONT QUARTER PANEL**
   - Extends from door jamb to about half way through wheel well opening and extends about 4” over top of wheel well.
   - **Driver Side:** ORDER #682L
   - **Pass. Side:** ORDER #682R
   - **$158.00 ea.**

7. **1953-1954 UNDER DECK LID REPAIR PANEL**
   - Metal panel to repair the gutter area where rear gravel pan attaches to body of car under the deck lid. Requires both left and right repair panels to do entire rear of car.
   - **Driver Side:** ORDER #684L
   - **Pass. Side:** ORDER #684R
   - **$24.00 ea.**

Visit us on the web at www.nationalchevyassoc.com